Steelbond
Some of the Steelbond range has now been taken over by the Amercoat range,
below are the Steelbond products and corresponding new Amercoat name.
Steelbond 2704 - Amercoat 217
Waterborne maintenance coating for tank roofs, shell externals, general plant and
steelwork, street furniture and lighting columns.
Steelbond 2706 - Amercoat 220G
Durable water borne finish for tank roofs and shell externals, general plant and
steelwork, street furniture and lighting columns. Suitable for application in storage
areas, schools, hospitals, laboratories and other internal areas where the use of
solvent based coatings is restricted for health, safety and/or environmental reasons.
Steelbond 2136 - Amercoat 2136
Amercoat 2136 is a high build, micaceous iron oxide pigmented coating designed to
protect both steel and galvanized steel structures including tank roofs/shell externals,
fences, galvanized ducts/cladding, street furniture and lighting columns. Amercoat
2136 is a single pack vinyl MIO coating providing excellent protection to steel
structures. To obtain the maximum performance for which Amercoat 2136 if
formulated, strict adherence to all application instructions, precautions, conditions
and limitations is necessary.
Steelbond 2143 is now Amercoat 2143
Amercoat 2143 is a high build decorative protective coating designed to protect
both steel and galvanized steel structures including tank roofs/shell externals, fences,
galvanized ducts/cladding, street furniture and lighting columns.
Steelbond 4117 is now Amercoat 4117
Works applied single coat protective finish for general structural steelwork in dry
internal environments.
Steelbond 2198 is now Amercoat 4189
Anti-corrosive primer for the maintenance painting of general structural steelwork,
tank roofs and shell externals, pipework, bridges, cranes and other general paint.
Steelbond 1620 is now Amercoat 4190
Amercoat 4190 is a penetrating primer specifically for us in conjunction with
Amercoat 4191 for the coating of interior of bridge box sections, ship tanks, lighting
columns, voids and other difficult access areas.

Steelbond 2610 is now Amercoat 4191
Surface tolerant maintenance coating for use in both industrial and marine
environments. Provides anti-corrosion protection for the interior of bridge box sections,
ship tanks, lighting columns, voids and other difficult access areas where blast is
impractical.
Steelbond 2310 is now Amercoat 4310
Durable finish for general steelwork operating in a wide range of industrial and marine
conditions. Amercoat 4310 Is also suitable as a topcoat for Steelguard FM
intumescent coatings.
Steelbond 1350 is now Amercoat 4350
High opacity undercoat for general structural steel to be overcoated with suitable
alkyd based topcoats.
Steelbond 1613 is now Amercoat 4613
High build intermediate/finish for general structural steel which can be overcoated
with suitable alkyd based topcoats.
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